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Background:  In experimental animals during dipyridamole stress, arterial branches between serial stenoses shunt blood from the parent artery 
thereby decreasing its distal flow and distal flow reserve, called “branch steal”.
Methods:  388 patients had coronary angiograms and rest-dipyridamole stress cardiac PET using Rb-82 with quantitative myocardial perfusion 
in cc/g/min. Clinical indications varied from diagnosis or follow-up of coronary artery disease (CAD) to second opinions. A separate group of 121 
normal volunteers from the community were used for comparison.
Results:  15 of 388 patients (4%) demonstrated branch steal. Relative uptake PET imaging showed no significant resting scar and at most mild, 
small proximal regional stress defects. Coronary angiography showed severe, diffusely narrowed arteries with irregular lumens, dense coronary 
calcification, no occlusion, no severe localized stenoses, and no collaterals. However, the absolute PET flow demonstrated severe, diffuse, globally 
reduced average stress perfusion to 1.10±0.49 cc/g/min (versus 2.71±0.58 for healthy volunteers, p<0.001) and average global coronary flow 
reserve (CFR) to 1.49±0.33 (versus 4.04±0.85 for healthy volunteers, p<0.001). The distal or apical myocardium demonstrated steal to an average 
CFR=0.84±0.13 with a severe, base to apex, longitudinal perfusion gradient to 2.4±1.3 SD outside normal limits.
Conclusion: During vasodilator stress in humans, severe diffuse coronary narrowing without occlusion or localized flow-limiting stenosis may 
cause “branch steal” wherein coronary branches shunt flow away from the diffusely narrowed, high resistance parent artery thereby decreasing distal 
perfusion to lower than resting levels.
